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Moses Met God on the Mountain

God gave him 
judgments & 

instructions for the 
children of Israel

God gave him 
pattern of 

Tabernacle & 
instruments inside

It’s like a digital twin 
– as above so 
below
• God wanted it just like 

what is in Heaven

This is in Exodus 25:8
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Why Did God 
Want a 

Tabernacle?

God wanted 
to dwell 
AMONG 

them
This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND
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God Gave 
Moses the 
Blueprint
u God was showing out 

to the Children of 
Israel

u Saying He is the GREAT 
I AM

u Wants it just like 
Heaven

u Wrapped in gold



First Design 
was Ark of 

the 
Covenant

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA
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What 
Would the 

Ark 
Contain?

TESTIMONY OF GOD! THE WORD!
This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA-NC
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Mercy Seat was the lid of the box. 

On top he had to make two cherubim's out of gold

One cherubim on one end and one on the other

Exodus 25



The Cherubim 
Came to Life!

u Ex 25:20 - 20 And the cherubims
shall stretch forth their wings on 
high, covering the mercy seat 
with their wings, and their faces 
shall look one to another; 
toward the mercy seat shall the 
faces of the cherubims be.

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND
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Sidenote – They are changing 
Dictionaries & Wikipedia's to Jewish 

u Like instead of referencing the Holy Bible, they are referencing the 
Hebrew Bible. Example about Mercy Seat:
u According to the Hebrew Bible, the kaporet (Hebrew: תֶרֹּפַּכ kapōreṯ) 

or mercy seat was the gold lid placed on the Ark of the Covenant, with 
two cherubim beaten out of the ends to cover and create the space 
into which Yahweh was said to appear. This was connected with the 
rituals of the Day of Atonement. The term also appears in later Jewish 
sources, and twice in the New Testament, from where it has significance 
in Christian theology.

u https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mercy_seat

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hebrew_Bible
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hebrew_language
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ark_of_the_Covenant
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cherubim
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yahweh
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Day_of_Atonement
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_Testament
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christian_theology


God said

Put the mercy seat 
upon the ark and put 
the testimony in it This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC

http://flickr.com/photos/han_shot_first/8483554173
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/


In the Last Days 

u We will overcome by the WORD 
OF OUR TESTIMONY!





The Tabernacle Plans 
Given to Moses

u Exodus 25 - 9 According to all 
that I shew thee, after the 
pattern of the tabernacle, 
and the pattern of all the 
instruments thereof, even so 
shall ye make it.
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What Does Tabernacle Look Like?

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA
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Holy of Holies

In the back of the yard

Only High Priest can enter

Contained the Ark of the Covenant

Where Priest talked to God

God was there

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY
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There was a veil

u Between holy of holies and the outer courts

u Protected the people from the presence of God

u Only Priests could go beyond the veil

u Was Placed “between holy of holies & outside world”

u Ex. 26:33 – 33 And thou shalt hang up the vail 
under the taches, that thou mayest bring 
in thither within the vail the ark of the 
testimony: and the vail shall divide unto 
you between the holy place and the 
most holy.

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA
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Holy of Holies

u Contained the Ark of the 
Covenant

u Wheel within a wheel
u Tabernacle within a 

tabernacle

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND
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Wood Used 
for 
Tabernacle 
& Ark
SHITTIM WOOD – EVEN FOR THE ALTER

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA
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Shittim Wood
u Exodus 25:10

u And they shall make an ark of shittim wood:

u This is generally understood to be the Acacia, which 
is adopted in the RV. There are several varieties 
which grow in Egypt and Palestine, the Acacia 
seyal being the most common. They differ from the 
acacias known in England, which are 
from North America. The wood was extensively used 
in building the tabernacle, and the ark, 
the table of shewbread, and the altars were also 
made of the same (Ex. 25-38); Deut. 10:3). It is called 
the SHITTAH TREE (after the Hebrew, which 
is shittah in the singular) in Isaiah 41:19. The “burning 
bush” (Hebrews seneh), has been considered to be
the wild acacia, A. nilotica. Livingstone judged that 
for the tabernacle the A. giraffa (Camel-thorn) was 
used, which he calls an “imperishable” wood.

u https://bibletruthpublishers.com/shittim-wood-
shittah-tree/ljm22158
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This was the 
First Mobile 
Tabernacle
u Was a way to deal 

with sin
u How God felt about 

repentance
u How God felt about 

His Word
u Representation of 

What Jesus Did for Us



Aaron the 
Priest’s Role in 
Tabernacle
u Was from tribe of Levi -

caretakers of the 
Children of Israel

u All other tribes received 
inheritance except for 
Levi tribe- theirs was God!

u Aaron was high priest 
and children helped as 
well

u Aaron had to wear God’s 
clothes in this position 



Aaron’s Garment 
Requirement

u Breastplate with jewels

u Ephod

u A robe

u Embroidered coat

u A Miter (turban)

u Gold plate worn on forehead

u A Girdle
This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND

http://www.davidegalliani.com/2016/02/il-sommo-sacerdote-passato-attraverso-i.html
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What Does This 
Garment Speak Of?
u That the priest is set apart unto God

u He is not common – he is royalty to God

u He had the Children of Israel engraved on his shoulders

u He represents the people to God once a year

u His duties could cost him his life if he doesn’t protect it

u Different than the other tribes

u Has to know how to sacrifice each animal differently according to 
God’s expectation of sin

u Has to know the Proper Order of God





Aaron was a 
sin bearer
u Had two stones on his shoulders with 

Children of Israel’s name on them as 
a memorial to God

u Upon his forehead were words
HOLINESS TO THE LORD!

u Forehead represents stubbornness 

u Hand represents the flesh and self-
dependency

u Notice how he had to cover his
forehead

u Protect him from being stubborn like 
a goat

u Protect his mind from disobedience

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA
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To Put the Garments 
On….
u Brought Aaron & his sons to the DOOR of the 

Tabernacle

u To Wash with Water (Baptism)

u Jesus is the Door to the Holy of Holies

u They put garments on them

u Put miter on his head

u Put crown on his head

u Anointed Aaron & sons with oil

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND

https://journal.interpreterfoundation.org/by-the-blood-ye-are-sanctified-the-symbolic-salvific-interrelated-additive-retrospective-and-anticipatory-nature-of-the-ordinances-of-spiritual-rebirth-in-john-3-and-moses-6/
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Then Aaron & 
Sons Laid Hands 
on Bullock
u Young Bull or Ox
u Ox is honorable animal who 

is hard working, strong and 
determined.

u Animal that had to be 
sacrificed for Aaron & Sons

u First they had to lay their
hands on the animal’s head
before they killed it

u Assuming they transferred 
their sins to the animal 
before sacrifice

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC

http://www.pngall.com/ox-animal-png
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/


Then They
Proceeded with 
Sacrifice
u Take blood of Ox and put on horns 

of alter with your finger

u Pour all blood beside the bottom of
the alter

u Take all fat that covers insides, the 
caul that is above the liver, two 
kidneys, & fat that is upon them.

u Burn upon the alter

u Then take flesh of the bullock, skin & 
dung and burn w/fire outside the 
camp – it is a sin offering!

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC
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Flesh, Skin & 
Dung 
Meanings

Flesh represents world

Skin represents outer covering -
earthly suit

Dung represents the exiting of 
unnecessary things in our body



Caul, Fat, Liver & Kidney Functions

Caul is thin membrane surrounding fat

Fat is thicker on an animal

Liver is used to cleanse the blood. It passes through the liver for processing, breaks down blood, balances, 
creates nutrients & takes out toxins!

Kidneys remove the waste & extra fluid, removes acid & maintains healthy balance of water, salts & mineral 
such as sodium, calcium, phosphorous, potassium in your blood!

Kidneys are used for red cell production & maintaining healthy bones



This is the First Temple

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY
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Jesus Tore 
that Temple 

Down

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA-NC
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He said This 
Temple is 
Not Made 
With Hands
JESUS NOW LIVES ON THE INSIDE

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND

https://thelivingmessage.com/2019/08/11/your-body-is-the-temple-of-the-lord/
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We are the Tabernacle

u Jesus stands at the door and knocks Rev 3:20
u Our Heart is the Holy of Holies - "Christ may dwell in your hearts by 

faith" (3:17)
u Therefore, brothers, since we have confidence to enter the holy 

places by the blood of Jesus, by the new and living way that he 
opened for us through the curtain, that is, through his flesh, and 
since we have a great priest over the house of God, let us draw 
near with a true heart in full assurance of faith, with our hearts 
sprinkled clean from an evil conscience and our bodies washed 
with pure water.” HEBREWS 10:19-22

https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Heb%2010.19-22


When Jesus Died

u The Earth Quaked

u The Veil was Torn

u Same as God when He revealed 
Himself to Moses

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC
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Now we have access to God

No more veil No more division No more sacrificing animals

We are now the temple 

God resides on inside of us 
now - "Do you not know that 
your body is a temple of the 

Holy Spirit, who is in you, 
whom you have received 
from God?" (1 Cor. 6:19)

He is in our hearts – the holy 
of holies - "Don't you know 

that you yourselves are 
God's temple and that 

God's Spirit lives in you?" (1 
Cor. 3:16)



Jesus is our 
Aaron

The Great High 
Priest

The door to give 
access to Holy 

of Holies

The perfect 
LAMB sacrifice 

with perfect 
blood

Sinless & Young –
acceptable to 

God
He is the 

showbread He is the light

He is the ark of 
the covenant

He is the veil 
between us and 
God (mediator)

He is the word –
testimony of 

God

Our Garment of 
Praise

The Oil of 
Gladness – Our 

anointing
Our manna

He is salvation –
the rod that 

budded

He is the alter 
we pray on to 

get to God
His blood is our 

atonement

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC
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Jesus is our 
Sacrifice

He cleanses us like the animal 
sacrifice

He balances our life

He is the Living Water

He is our Strength

He removes the waste - our healer
This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND
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Let Him Be Your 
Sacrifice

u Lord we trust you today with 
our lives. We know that you 
came to die on the cross for 
our sins. We know that you 
became the perfect Lamb 
that was slain for us. We 
accept your sacrifice and 
ask you to forgive us for our 
sins. Thank you for your 
spotless blood for my healing 
and salvation. Amen

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA-NC
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u Only One Door

u Only One Way

u Only One Sacrifice will do

u His name is Jesus



Throne



Amazing Bible Wisdom says….

u The Organs in our Chest and in our 
Head resemble the 'Ark of the 
Covenant’!

u HEART in CHEST:
Heart resembles the Tabernacle.
It receives the blood from all parts 
of body and sends blood to all parts 
of body.

u CEREBELLUM in HEAD:
Cerebellum resembles the 
Tabernacle.
It receives sensory signals from all 
parts of body and sends back 
sensory signals to all parts of body.

https://www.facebook.com/amazingbiblewisdom/photos/do-you-know-the-organs-in-our-chest-and-in-our-head-resemble-the-ark-of-the-cove/430312980687648



Amazing Bible Wisdom says….

u LUNGS in CHEST:
Breathing Lungs covering Heart, 
resembles the Flapping Wings of the 
Angels covering the Tabernacle.
They receive external Air through 
the Thyroid Gland and sends it to 
the Heart. And the internal Air from 
the Heart goes to the Lungs and is 
transmitted out through the Thyroid 
Gland.

u BRAIN LOBES in HEAD:
The Brain Lobes over the 
Cerebellum, resembles the Wings of 
the Angels over the Tabernacle.
They receive the External invisible 
Waves through the Pituitary Gland 
and sends the Waves to the 
Cerebellum. And the internal Waves 
from the Cerebellum goes to the 
Brains Lobes and is transmitted out 
through the Pituitary Gland.

https://www.facebook.com/amazingbiblewisdom/photos/do-you-know-the-organs-in-our-chest-and-in-our-head-resemble-the-ark-of-the-cove/430312980687648



Amazing Bible Wisdom says….

u THYMUS GLAND in CHEST:
The Thymus Gland above the Heart but 
between the Lungs, resembles the 'Mercy 
Seat' above the Tabernacle but between 
the Wings.
(This Thymus Gland is the Seat of God in 
Man).

u PINEAL GLAND in CHEST:
The Pineal Gland above the Cerebellum 
but between the Brain Lobes resembles the 
'Mercy Seat' above the Tabernacle but 
between the Wings.
(This Pineal Gland is the 'Seat of Soul' in 
Man)

u THYROID GLAND:
It is located above Thymus Gland. It acts like 
an Antenna regulating the transmission of 
Vocal Words.

u PITUITARY GLAND:
It is located above Pineal Gland. It acts like 
an Antenna regulating the transmission of 
Mental Words.

https://www.facebook.com/amazingbiblewisdom/photos/do-you-know-the-organs-in-our-chest-and-in-our-head-resemble-the-ark-of-the-cove/430312980687648



Amazing Bible Wisdom says….

u BIBLE on ARK OF THE COVENANT
.
Exod 25:17-22
God said to Moses "You shall make a mercy 
seat of pure gold; two and a half cubits 
shall be its length and a cubit and a half its 
width. And you shall make two cherubim of 
gold; of hammered work you shall make 
them at the two ends of the mercy seat. 
Make one cherub at one end, and the 
other cherub at the other end; you shall 
make the cherubim at the two ends of it of 
one piece with the mercy seat. And the 
cherubim shall stretch out their wings 
above, covering the mercy seat with their 
wings, and they shall face one another; the 
faces of the cherubim shall be toward the 
mercy seat. You shall put the mercy seat on 
top of the ark, and in the ark you shall put 
the Testimony that I will give you. And there I 
will meet with you, and I will speak with you 
from above the mercy seat, from between 
the two cherubim which are on the ark of 
the Testimony, about everything which I will 
give you in commandment to the children 
of Israel."

https://www.facebook.com/amazingbiblewisdom/photos/do-you-know-the-organs-in-our-chest-and-in-our-head-resemble-the-ark-of-the-cove/430312980687648
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Amazing Bible Wisdom says….

u Num 7:89
Now when Moses went into the tabernacle of meeting 
to speak with Him, he heard the voice of One speaking 
to him from above the mercy seat that was on the ark 
of the Testimony, from between the two cherubim; thus
He spoke to him.

u Ps 99:1
The LORD reigns; let the peoples tremble! He dwells 
between the cherubim; let the earth be moved!

u The Bible also tells us that the Ark of the Covenant was 
kept in the innermost sanctuary of the Temple. And it 
was concealed by a Veil and no one was allowed to 
reach himself to the Tabernacle. The moment anyone 
tried to reach the Tabernacle, he would immediately 
die.

u But through the sorrowful death of Jesus, the veil was 
torn into two, revealing the hidden Ark of the Covenant.

u In the same way our Heart & Minds are hidden behind a 
veil which can only be removed/activated through our 
faith in the sorrowful death of Lord Jesus.

u But trying to open-up/activate our Glands through New-
Age methods like Yoga etc (without Christ) will only lead 
us to our death.

https://www.facebook.com/amazingbiblewisdom/photos/do-you-know-the-organs-in-our-chest-and-in-our-head-resemble-the-ark-of-the-cove/430312980687648
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See Video 
About 
Tabernacle



Jesus Fulfilled it All
u Hebrews 9 9 Then verily the first covenant had also ordinances of divine service, and a worldly sanctuary. 2 For there was a tabernacle 

made; the first, wherein was the candlestick, and the table, and the shewbread; which is called the sanctuary. 3And after the second 
veil, the tabernacle which is called the Holiest of all; 4Which had the golden censer, and the ark of the covenant overlaid round 
about with gold, wherein was the golden pot that had manna, and Aaron's rod that budded, and the tables of the covenant;5And 
over it the cherubims of glory shadowing the mercyseat; of which we cannot now speak particularly.6Now when these things were 
thus ordained, the priests went always into the first tabernacle, accomplishing the service of God.7But into the second went the high 
priest alone once every year, not without blood, which he offered for himself, and for the errors of the people: 8 The Holy Ghost this 
signifying, that the way into the holiest of all was not yet made manifest, while as the first tabernacle was yet standing: 9Which was a 
figure for the time then present, in which were offered both gifts and sacrifices, that could not make him that did the service perfect, 
as pertaining to the conscience; 10Which stood only in meats and drinks, and divers washings, and carnal ordinances, imposed on 
them until the time of reformation. 11But Christ being come an high priest of good things to come, by a greater and more perfect 
tabernacle, not made with hands, that is to say, not of this building; 12Neither by the blood of goats and calves, but by his own blood 
he entered in once into the holy place, having obtained eternal redemption for us. 13 For if the blood of bulls and of goats, and the 
ashes of an heifer sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth to the purifying of the flesh: 14How much more shall the blood of Christ, who 
through the eternal Spirit offered himself without spot to God, purge your conscience from dead works to serve the living God? 15And 
for this cause he is the mediator of the new testament, that by means of death, for the redemption of the transgressions that were 
under the first testament, they which are called might receive the promise of eternal inheritance. 16 For where a testament is, there 
must also of necessity be the death of the testator. 17 For a testament is of force after men are dead: otherwise it is of no strength at all 
while the testator liveth. 18Whereupon neither the first testament was dedicated without blood. 19 For when Moses had spoken every 
precept to all the people according to the law, he took the blood of calves and of goats, with water, and scarlet wool, and hyssop, 
and sprinkled both the book, and all the people, 20 Saying, This is the blood of the testament which God hath enjoined unto you. 
21Moreover he sprinkled with blood both the tabernacle, and all the vessels of the ministry.22And almost all things are by the law 
purged with blood; and without shedding of blood is no remission. 23 It was therefore necessary that the patterns of things in the 
heavens should be purified with these; but the heavenly things themselves with better sacrifices than these. 24 For Christ is not entered 
into the holy places made with hands, which are the figures of the true; but into heaven itself, now to appear in the presence of God 
for us: 25Nor yet that he should offer himself often, as the high priest entereth into the holy place every year with blood of others; 26 For 
then must he often have suffered since the foundation of the world: but now once in the end of the world hath he appeared to put
away sin by the sacrifice of himself. 27And as it is appointed unto men once to die, but after this the judgment: 28 So Christ was once 
offered to bear the sins of many; and unto them that look for him shall he appear the second time without sin unto salvation.



Cannot Let 
Satan Get on 
the Throne

Through the Jab – it 
installs computer chip 
inside through App

Computer chip is 
designed like the temple 
– look at this



The Next 
Temple
u New Jerusalem comes down 

from Heaven
u We will then live IN GOD in His 

Temple!
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